Key:
Numbers 1-15 correspond to the numbers on the 2025 Timeline Chart - Green
20:25 Scriptures – Black
Directly related Scriptures – Blue
Commentary and other Scriptures – Red
1.
And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone:
for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted it.
Exodus 20:25
So we begin with a warning!! And this is in relation to an altar, and polluting it...Are
there any occurences of an altar being mentioned in the book of revelation in
conjunction with a warning?
And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that
were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:
And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou
not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?
And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that
they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their
brethren, that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.
Revelation 6:9-12
And another angel came and stood at the altar, having a golden censer; and there
was given unto him much incense, that he should offer it with the prayers of all saints
upon the golden altar which was before the throne.
And the smoke of the incense, which came with the prayers of the saints, ascended up
before God out of the angel's hand.
And the angel took the censer, and filled it with fire of the altar, and cast it into
the earth: and there were voices, and thunderings, and lightnings, and an
earthquake.
And the seven angels which had the seven trumpets prepared themselves to sound.
Revelation 8:3-6
Both the above passages mention the altar. Also, we see above that when the angel
takes the censer filled with fire of the altar, and casts it to the earth there are voices &
thunderings! (And we are told that the seven angels with the seven trumpets are being
readied!)
Which leads us to....
And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people,

Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his
judgment is come: and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea,
and the fountains of waters.
Revelation 14:6
Which is a warning telling us to fear God and we are told that the hour of his
judgment is come!
So are the thunders the voice of an angel giving us a warning of what is to come?? (ie
one of the 7 thunders of Revelation 10!!)
What about the following verse regarding pollution...
And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and
shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination that maketh
desolate.
Daniel 11:31
So we see here the PRIOR to the abomination of desolation the sanctuary of strength
is polluted!!!
Continuing, What is the significance of the hewn stone?
HEWN, pp. The same as hewed.
HEW'ED, pp. Cut and made smooth or even; chopped; hacked; shaped by cutting or
by a chisel.
Jesus is the stone cut without hands! (see verses below)
Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon
his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces.
Daniel 2:34
Forasmuch as thou sawest that the stone was cut out of the mountain without hands,
and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the silver, and the gold; the
great God hath made known to the king what shall come to pass hereafter: and the
dream is certain, and the interpretation thereof sure.
Daniel 2:45
Is the antichrist the hewn stone? Jesus was put inside a hewn stone after his death
And he took it down, and wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was hewn
in stone, wherein never man before was laid.
Luke 23:53

But the grave could not contain Him!
O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?
1 Corinthians 15:55
So in a like manner, the warning of the altar with the hewn stone is that Jesus Christ
will destroy the antichrist, who is about to rise to power. And not to worship him!
If we die in Christ we will also be resurrected as the hewn stone cannot contain us
when we are in Jesus!
The altar also references the sacrifices that the antichrist does in the temple.
And he shall confirm the covenant with many for one week: and in the midst of the
week he shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for the
overspreading of abominations he shall make it desolate, even until the
consummation, and that determined shall be poured upon the desolate.
Daniel 9:27
This warning from God will also include a foretelling about believers being killed for
not worshipping the beast! (As per the 5th seal of Rev 6:9-12 above)
This warning will be the second of the 7 thunders (more on this later!)
And will be warning us about the abomination of desolation that is about to take
place!!
Some further thoughts.....
As the altar mentioned has been shown to be linked to the prayers of the saints, this
warning could be telling us not to pray to the beast!!
Do not worship or pray to the beast! Choose this day whom you will serve!!!!
Also, do not work for the beast system!! (Lift up thy tool=work) (Polluted=rejected
of God?)
Possibly a prophetic warning we are being told now, not help in the rebuilding of the
temple??!!
2.
Ye shall therefore put difference between clean beasts and unclean, and between
unclean fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or
by fowl, or by any manner of living thing that creepeth on the ground, which I have

separated from you as unclean.
Leviticus 20:25
The abomination of desolation!! The beast in the temple!! Do not serve the antichrist
with your soul!! Be separate!!
Exactly as we were warned about in the previous passage!!!
When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:)
Matthew 24:15
And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and
shall take away the daily sacrifice, and they shall place the abomination that
maketh desolate.
Daniel 11:31
And from the time that the daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination
that maketh desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and ninety days.
Daniel 12:11
Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there come
a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;
Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is
worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that
he is God.
2 Thessalonians 2:3-4
Also, the verses regarding clean, unclean (and the temple) echoes the following
warning
Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath
righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness?
And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an
infidel?
And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of
the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I
will be their God, and they shall be my people.
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you,
And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty.
2 Corinthians 6:14-18

So we are now to be seperate from unbelievers!!!.....Why????......
3.
Take Aaron and Eleazar his son, and bring them up unto mount Hor:
Numbers 20:25
Because it is now time to flee to the mountains!!!
Then let them which be in Judaea flee into the mountains:
Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:
Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.
And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!
But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:
Matthew 24:16-20
But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, standing where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them
that be in Judaea flee to the mountains:
Mark 13:14
Then let them which are in Judaea flee to the mountains; and let them which are in
the midst of it depart out; and let not them that are in the countries enter thereinto.
Luke 21:21
Also, when we consider Matthew 24 again, it is very interesting to note that what is
written is nearly identical to another passage in Luke 17. One makes mention of a
flight, and the other of eagles!!
Let him which is on the housetop not come down to take any thing out of his house:
Neither let him which is in the field return back to take his clothes.
And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck in those days!
But pray ye that your flight be not in the winter, neither on the sabbath day:
Matthew 24:17-20
In that day, he which shall be upon the housetop, and his stuff in the house, let him
not come down to take it away: and he that is in the field, let him likewise not return
back.
Remember Lot's wife.
Whosoever shall seek to save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose his life
shall preserve it.
I tell you, in that night there shall be two men in one bed; the one shall be taken, and
the other shall be left.
Two women shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken, and the other left.
Two men shall be in the field; the one shall be taken, and the other left.
And they answered and said unto him, Where, Lord? And he said unto them,

Wheresoever the body is, thither will the eagles be gathered together.
Luke 17:31-37
Is this in relation to the wings that save Israel from Satan??? And carry her to her
place in the wilderness???
And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God,
that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days.
Revelation 12:6
And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly into
the wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half
a time, from the face of the serpent.
Revelation 12:14
The reason for this flight and people fleeing to the mountains is because this time
coincides with the first four angels blowing the first four trumpets!
The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and
they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green
grass was burnt up.
And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great mountain burning with fire was
cast into the sea: and the third part of the sea became blood;
And the third part of the creatures which were in the sea, and had life, died; and the
third part of the ships were destroyed.
And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it
were a lamp, and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of
waters;
And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made
bitter.
And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the third
part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was
darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of it, and the night likewise.
And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst of heaven, saying with a
loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth by reason of the other voices
of the trumpet of the three angels, which are yet to sound!
Revelation 8:7-13
These trumpets are all blown in ONE day!!!! Because this is the day of the war in
heaven!! Whereafter Satan and 1/3rd of the angels are thrown out of heaven!!
And his tail drew the third part of the stars of heaven, and did cast them to the
earth: and the dragon stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered, for
to devour her child as soon as it was born.

Revelation 12:4
And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and
the dragon fought and his angels,
And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.
Revelation 12:7-8
Hence why everthing that is destroyed is 1/3rds!!!! (As satan has 1/3rd of the angels!)
4.
And Benjamin went forth against them out of Gibeah the second day, and destroyed
down to the ground of the children of Israel again eighteen thousand men; all these
drew the sword.
Judges 20:25
The second day mentioned above fits perfectly with the following verse from
revelation, which is immediately after the verses above.
And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan,
which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were
cast out with him.
Revelation 12:9
For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to
this time, no, nor ever shall be.
And except those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be saved: but for
the elect's sake those days shall be shortened.
Matthew 24:21-22
For in those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the
creation which God created unto this time, neither shall be.
And except that the Lord had shortened those days, no flesh should be saved: but for
the elect's sake, whom he hath chosen, he hath shortened the days.
Mark 13:19-20
So one day there is a war, and the next day Satan and his angels are cast out of
heaven!!
Also, this series of events is described by the 5 trumpets. And these directly relate to
Lucifer falling in Isaiah 14
The first angel sounded, and there followed hail and fire mingled with blood, and
they were cast upon the earth: and the third part of trees was burnt up, and all green
grass was burnt up.
And the second angel sounded, and as it were a great mountain burning with fire was

cast into the sea: and the third part of the sea became blood;
And the third part of the creatures which were in the sea, and had life, died; and the
third part of the ships were destroyed.
And the third angel sounded, and there fell a great star from heaven, burning as it
were a lamp, and it fell upon the third part of the rivers, and upon the fountains of
waters;
And the name of the star is called Wormwood: and the third part of the waters
became wormwood; and many men died of the waters, because they were made
bitter.
And the fourth angel sounded, and the third part of the sun was smitten, and the third
part of the moon, and the third part of the stars; so as the third part of them was
darkened, and the day shone not for a third part of it, and the night likewise.
And I beheld, and heard an angel flying through the midst of heaven, saying with a
loud voice, Woe, woe, woe, to the inhabiters of the earth by reason of the other voices
of the trumpet of the three angels, which are yet to sound!
Revelation 8:7-13
And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth: and to
him was given the key of the bottomless pit.
Revelation 9:1
How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut
down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!
For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides
of the north:
I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High.
Isaiah 14:12-15
(See colour matches for each trumpet and the corresponding defeat)
Let us consider the other aspects of this 20:25 text
From Strong's concordance Benjamin = "son of the right hand"
Gibeah = "hill"
Satan was lucifer. So he was a part of God's family, the right hand
And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace
that was given unto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of
fellowship; that we should go unto the heathen, and they unto the circumcision.
Galatians 2:9

Whereas the left hand can be seen to reference satan
Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels:
Matthew 25:41
So Benjamin leaving the hill to make battle against Israel, is symbolic of Satan being
cast out of heaven, and attacking Israel.
Similarly, consider Jacob's prophecy regarding Benjamin in the last days
Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf: in the morning he shall devour the prey, and at night
he shall divide the spoil.
Genesis 49:27
Also...
And it waxed great, even to the host of heaven; and it cast down some of the host
and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them.
Daniel 8:10
HOST, n. [L. hostis, a stranger, an enemy.] The sense is probably transferred from a
single foe to an army of foes.]
1. An army; a number of men embodied for war.
2. Any great number or multitude.
And the following verses from revelation show that when Satan is cast out of Heaven
he then opens the bottomless pit (First woe, and the fifth trumpet!!)
And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and
the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren
is cast down, which accused them before our God day and night.
Revelation 12:10
Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the
earth and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath,
because he knoweth that he hath but a short time.
Revelation 12:12
And the fifth angel sounded, and I saw a star fall from heaven unto the earth: and to
him was given the key of the bottomless pit.
And he opened the bottomless pit; and there arose a smoke out of the pit, as the

smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of the
smoke of the pit.
And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth: and unto them was given
power, as the scorpions of the earth have power.
And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither
any green thing, neither any tree; but only those men which have not the seal of God
in their foreheads.
Revelation 9:1-4
Re “all these drew the sword.” Do some men (believers or newly saved Israel?) try to
fight against these locusts with swords and die??? Are these the host mentioned in
Daniel 8:10 above
He that leadeth into captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the sword
must be killed with the sword. Here is the patience and the faith of the saints.
Revelation 13:10
5.
And the king sat upon his seat, as at other times, even upon a seat by the wall: and
Jonathan arose, and Abner sat by Saul’s side, and David’s place was empty.
1 Samuel 20:25
The king sat upon his seat by a wall?? Does this mean the king of Israel is in a
prison??
As per....
For these be the days of vengeance, that all things which are written may be fulfilled.
But woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give suck, in those days! for
there shall be great distress in the land, and wrath upon this people.
And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into
all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times
of the Gentiles be fulfilled.
Luke 21:22-24
Is this what happens to those that went back? They were snared and taken into
captivity??
Let us consider the rest of the passage
Jonathan = "Jehovah has given"
Arose = “To ascend, mount up or move to a higher place”

Abner = "my father is a lamp"
Saul = "desired"
David = "beloved"
Translation - Jehovah has given us a place on high, He is our father and a lamp to us,
and desires to be by our side and love us.
Place empty = But some have not made it to their place in the wilderness??
And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a place prepared of God,
that they should feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days.
Revelation 12:6
And to the woman were given two wings of a great eagle, that she might fly into the
wilderness, into her place, where she is nourished for a time, and times, and half a
time, from the face of the serpent.
Revelation 12:14
According to revelation timeline, unbelievers would also be being tormented by the
locusts with the power of scorpions
And there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth: and unto them was given
power, as the scorpions of the earth have power.
And it was commanded them that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither
any green thing, neither any tree; but only those men which have not the seal of God
in their foreheads.
And to them it was given that they should not kill them, but that they should be
tormented five months: and their torment was as the torment of a scorpion, when he
striketh a man.
And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die,
and death shall flee from them.
And in those days shall men seek death, and shall not find it; and shall desire to die,
and death shall flee from them.
And the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses prepared unto battle; and on their
heads were as it were crowns like gold, and their faces were as the faces of men.
And they had hair as the hair of women, and their teeth were as the teeth of lions.
And they had breastplates, as it were breastplates of iron; and the sound of their
wings was as the sound of chariots of many horses running to battle.
And they had tails like unto scorpions, and there were stings in their tails: and their
power was to hurt men five months.
Revelation 9:3-10
6.

And Sheva was scribe: and Zadok and Abiathar were the priests:
2 Samuel 20:25
Sheva = "Jehovah contends"
Zadok = "righteous"
Abiathar = "my father is great"
Translation - God contends for the righteous because He is our father and the great
and mighty God!!
And such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the
people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.
And they that understand among the people shall instruct many:
Daniel 11:32-33a
Does God call upon the believers (priests) to help those in captivity? Those that are
skilled in the Word of God.
And from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and the first begotten of the dead,
and the prince of the kings of the earth. Unto him that loved us, and washed us from
our sins in his own blood,
And hath made us kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory and
dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
Revelation 1:5-6
SCRIBE, n. [L. scriba, from scribo, to write; formed probably on the root of grave,
scrape, scrub. The first writing was probably engraving on wood or stone.]
4. In Scripture and the Jewish history, a clerk or secretary to the king. Seraiah was
scribe to king David
6. A writer and a doctor of the law; a man of learning; one skilled in the law; one who
read and explained the law to the people.
7.
And number thee an army, like the army that thou hast lost, horse for horse, and
chariot for chariot: and we will fight against them in the plain, and surely we shall be
stronger than they. And he hearkened unto their voice, and did so.
1 Kings 20:25
And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant
of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus
Christ.
Revelation 12:17

And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and
power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.
Revelation 13:7
And they that understand among the people shall instruct many: yet they shall fall by
the sword, and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many days
Now when they shall fall, they shall be holpen with a little help: but many shall
cleave to them with flatteries.
And some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them, and to purge, and to make
them white, even to the time of the end: because it is yet for a time appointed.
Daniel 11:33-35
So satan makes war against the saints.....This will also begin the fall of The Catholic
church (Babylon)!!!
Also.... “hearkened unto their voice” = Listen for the voice/warning!!! (Warning of
an angel?????? The 4th thunder)
8.
And when Jehoshaphat and his people came to take away the spoil of them, they
found among them in abundance both riches with the dead bodies, and precious
jewels, which they stripped off for themselves, more than they could carry away: and
they were three days in gathering of the spoil, it was so much.
2 Chronicles 20:25
Jehoshaphat = "Jehovah has judged"
And God will use this war on the saints as a means of judging the catholic
church....the whore of Babylon!!!
Also, mention of dead bodies and treasures as per...
And when they shall have finished their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the
bottomless pit shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill them.
And their dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually is
called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified.
And they of the people and kindreds and tongues and nations shall see their dead
bodies three days and an half, and shall not suffer their dead bodies to be put in
graves.
And they that dwell upon the earth shall rejoice over them, and make merry,
and shall send gifts one to another; because these two prophets tormented them
that dwelt on the earth.
Revelation 11:7-10

The Catholic church (Babylon) will also be attacked when Satan goes after the
church/saints. Why preserve catholicism until the end of the tribulation when Satan is
now on earth??
Only way to make sense of the order of these scriptures
And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people,
Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his
judgment is come: and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the
fountains of waters.
And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great
city, because she made all nations drink of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication.
And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship
the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,
The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without
mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and
brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb:
And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest
day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the
mark of his name.
Revelation 14:6-11
Further scriptures re the Whore of Babylon being destroyed - See Revelation 17 & 18
And evidence of the true saints celebrations below...
And after these things I heard a great voice of much people in heaven, saying,
Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto the Lord our God:
For true and righteous are his judgments: for he hath judged the great whore, which
did corrupt the earth with her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of his servants
at her hand.
And again they said, Alleluia. And her smoke rose up for ever and ever.
And the four and twenty elders and the four beasts fell down and worshipped God
that sat on the throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.
And a voice came out of the throne, saying, Praise our God, all ye his servants, and
ye that fear him, both small and great.
Revelation 19:1-5
Which means Revelation 16:17-21 Is the resurrection of the wicked and the day of
the Lord's wrath. 7th vial of wrath. (which Babylon is resurrected to receive)
Also the treasures of Babylon, the catholic church, will be taken by the people.

And the merchants of the earth shall weep and mourn over her; for no man buyeth
their merchandise any more:
The merchandise of gold, and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine
linen, and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all manner vessels of
ivory, and all manner vessels of most precious wood, and of brass, and iron, and
marble,
And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and
fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and sheep, and horses, and chariots, and slaves, and
souls of men.
And the fruits that thy soul lusted after are departed from thee, and all things which
were dainty and goodly are departed from thee, and thou shalt find them no
more at all.
The merchants of these things, which were made rich by her, shall stand afar off for
the fear of her torment, weeping and wailing,
Revelation 18:11-15
Also
And in those times there shall many stand up against the king of the south: also the
robbers of thy people shall exalt themselves to establish the vision; but they shall
fall. Daniel 11:14
Does this mean that there is a decree sent forth that all the unbelievers can steal
whatever they want from the saints??
Once the spoils are taken this is shared amongst the people (Communists & Socialists
will love this!!!)
He shall enter peaceably even upon the fattest places of the province; and he shall do
that which his fathers have not done, nor his fathers' fathers; he shall scatter
among them the prey, and spoil, and riches: yea, and he shall forecast his devices
against the strong holds, even for a time.
Daniel 11:24
And then does the antichrist use these treasures to honour satan?
But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god whom his fathers
knew not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and
pleasant things.
Daniel 11:38
Stolen goods offered up to satan would surely please him???

9.
It is drawn, and cometh out of the body; yea, the glittering sword cometh out of his
gall: terrors are upon him.
Job 20:25
To understand this, let us consider other scriptures where the glittering sword is
mentioned.
To me belongeth vengeance, and recompence; their foot shall slide in due time: for
the day of their calamity is at hand, and the things that shall come upon them make
haste.
For the LORD shall judge his people, and repent himself for his servants, when he
seeth that their power is gone, and there is none shut up, or left.
And he shall say, Where are their gods, their rock in whom they trusted,
Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices, and drank the wine of their drink offerings?
let them rise up and help you, and be your protection.
See now that I, even I, am he, and there is no god with me: I kill, and I make alive; I
wound, and I heal: neither is there any that can deliver out of my hand.
For I lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I live for ever.
If I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand take hold on judgment; I will
render vengeance to mine enemies, and will reward them that hate me.
I will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; and that
with the blood of the slain and of the captives, from the beginning of revenges upon
the enemy.
Rejoice, O ye nations, with his people: for he will avenge the blood of his servants,
and will render vengeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful unto his land, and
to his people.
Deuteronomy 32:25-43
And thou, son of man, prophesy and say, Thus saith the Lord GOD concerning the
Ammonites, and concerning their reproach; even say thou, The sword, the sword is
drawn: for the slaughter it is furbished, to consume because of the glittering:
Whiles they see vanity unto thee, whiles they divine a lie unto thee, to bring thee
upon the necks of them that are slain, of the wicked, whose day is come, when their
iniquity shall have an end.
Shall I cause it to return into his sheath? I will judge thee in the place where thou
wast created, in the land of thy nativity.
And I will pour out mine indignation upon thee, I will blow against thee in the fire of
my wrath, and deliver thee into the hand of brutish men, and skilful to destroy.
Thou shalt be for fuel to the fire; thy blood shall be in the midst of the land; thou shalt
be no more remembered: for I the LORD have spoken it.
Ezekiel 21:28-32
So it appears that the glittering sword is for vengeance and the slaughter of God's
enemies.

Is this when the antichrist receives a deadly wound with a sword to the head?
And deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles which he
had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell on the earth, that
they should make an image to the beast, which had the wound by a sword, and did
live.
Revelation 13:14
And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was
healed: and all the world wondered after the beast.
Revelation 13:3
And he exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth
and them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was
healed.
Revelation 13:12
Does this wound represent also correspond to a strike by God (and believers) against
the antichrist and the beast system?
The What about Nineveh?? (The capital of Assyria)
There is mention of the glittering sword and a wound to the head of the Assyrian in
the following ...
Woe to the bloody city! it is all full of lies and robbery; the prey departeth not;
The noise of a whip, and the noise of the rattling of the wheels, and of the pransing
horses, and of the jumping chariots.
The horseman lifteth up both the bright sword and the glittering spear: and
there is a multitude of slain, and a great number of carcases; and there is none end of
their corpses; they stumble upon their corpses:
Because of the multitude of the whoredoms of the wellfavoured harlot, the mistress
of witchcrafts, that selleth nations through her whoredoms, and families through her
witchcrafts.
Behold, I am against thee, saith the LORD of hosts; and I will discover thy skirts upon
thy face, and I will shew the nations thy nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.
And I will cast abominable filth upon thee, and make thee vile, and will set thee as a
gazingstock.
And it shall come to pass, that all they that look upon thee shall flee from thee, and
say, Nineveh is laid waste: who will bemoan her? whence shall I seek comforters for
thee?
Art thou better than populous No, that was situate among the rivers, that had the
waters round about it, whose rampart was the sea, and her wall was from the sea? 9
Ethiopia and Egypt were her strength, and it was infinite; Put and Lubim were thy

helpers.
Yet was she carried away, she went into captivity: her young children also were
dashed in pieces at the top of all the streets: and they cast lots for her honourable
men, and all her great men were bound in chains.
Thou also shalt be drunken: thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek strength because of
the enemy.
All thy strong holds shall be like fig trees with the firstripe figs: if they be shaken,
they shall even fall into the mouth of the eater.
Behold, thy people in the midst of thee are women: the gates of thy land shall be set
wide open unto thine enemies: the fire shall devour thy bars.
Draw thee waters for the siege, fortify thy strong holds: go into clay, and tread the
morter, make strong the brickkiln.
There shall the fire devour thee; the sword shall cut thee off, it shall eat thee up like
the cankerworm: make thyself many as the cankerworm, make thyself many as the
locusts.
Thou hast multiplied thy merchants above the stars of heaven: the cankerworm
spoileth, and flieth away.
Thy crowned are as the locusts, and thy captains as the great grasshoppers, which
camp in the hedges in the cold day, but when the sun ariseth they flee away, and their
place is not known where they are.
Thy shepherds slumber, O king of Assyria: thy nobles shall dwell in the dust: thy
people is scattered upon the mountains, and no man gathereth them.
There is no healing of thy bruise; thy wound is grievous: all that hear the bruit of
thee shall clap the hands over thee: for upon whom hath not thy wickedness passed
continually?
Nahum 3:1-19
Out of the body...Does that mean that the deadly wound to the antichrist's head comes
from the body of Christ??
As we will be is a War!!!
10.
It is a snare to the man who devoureth that which is holy, and after vows to make
enquiry.
Proverbs 20:25
There is a final warning from God regarding worshipping the beast, his image and
taking the mark of the beast!! Many people have been tormented by the locusts with
the scorpions tails for 5 months!! Your body is meant to be a holy temple for God!!
And it is a trap if you think you can worship the beast, his image or take the mark of
the beast, and then consult God afterwards!! No repentance will be available!!!!
And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the

beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,
The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without
mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and
brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb:
And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest
day nor night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receiveth the
mark of his name.
Revelation 14:9-11
This would correspond to the 5th thunder!
11.
Wherefore I gave them also statutes that were not good, and judgments whereby they
should not live;
Ezekiel 20:25
The strong delusion!! Changing of laws, statutes and judgments
And the healing of the wound to the head!
Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and
lying wonders,
And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they
received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a
lie:
That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.
2 Thessalonians 2:9-12
And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints
of the most High, and think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into
his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time.
Daniel 9:27
And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; and he had two horns like a
lamb, and he spake as a dragon.
And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh fire come down from heaven on
the earth in the sight of men,
And deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles which
he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell on the earth,
that they should make an image to the beast, which had the wound by a sword, and
did live.
Revelation 13:11, 13-14

12.
But Jesus called them unto him, and said, Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles
exercise dominion over them, and they that are great exercise authority upon them.
Matthew 20:25
Now dominion is taken over all the people who worship the beast and his image!!
And it was given unto him to make war with the saints, and to overcome them: and
power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations.
And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose names are not
written in the book of life of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.
Revelation 13:8
And he had power to give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast
should both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of the
beast should be killed.
Revelation 13:11-15
Like the golden image of nebuchadnezzar!!!
Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, whose height was threescore
cubits, and the breadth thereof six cubits: he set it up in the plain of Dura, in the
province of Babylon.
Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to gather together the princes, the governors, and
the captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers
of the provinces, to come to the dedication of the image which Nebuchadnezzar
the king had set up.
Then the princes, the governors, and captains, the judges, the treasurers, the
counsellors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, were gathered together
unto the dedication of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and
they stood before the image that Nebuchadnezzar had set up.
Then an herald cried aloud, To you it is commanded, O people, nations, and
languages,
That at what time ye hear the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery,
dulcimer, and all kinds of musick, ye fall down and worship the golden image that
Nebuchadnezzar the king hath set up:
And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth shall the same hour be cast into
the midst of a burning fiery furnace.
Daniel 3:1-6
13.
And he said unto them, Render therefore unto Cæsar the things which be Cæsar’s,
and unto God the things which be God’s.
Luke 20:25

The mark of the beast is unleashed!! People either serve, worship and work for the
beast system (Caesar) or God. There is no other option!!!
He that is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth
abroad.
Matthew 12:30
And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a
mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads:
And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of the
beast, or the number of his name.
Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the beast: for it
is the number of a man; and his number is Six hundred threescore and six.
Revelation 13:16-18
Evidence of people being beheaded for refusing the mark:
And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I
saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word
of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had
received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned
with Christ a thousand years.
Revelation 20:4
Does this lead to more sin and depravity.....???
Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any
woman stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion.
Leviticus 18:23
And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron breaketh in pieces
and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all these, shall it break in pieces and
bruise.
And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potters' clay, and part of iron, the
kingdom shall be divided; but there shall be in it of the strength of the iron,
forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with miry clay.
And as the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the kingdom shall be
partly strong, and partly broken.
And whereas thou sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves
with the seed of men: but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not
mixed with clay.
Daniel 2:40-43
The manifestation of Satan's seed...

And the LORD God said unto the serpent, Because thou hast done this, thou art
cursed above all cattle, and above every beast of the field; upon thy belly shalt thou
go, and dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life:
And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and
her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.
Genesis 3:14-15
14.
The other disciples therefore said unto him, We have seen the Lord. But he said unto
them, Except I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finger into the
print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe.
John 20:25
Are there still some unsaved people in the wilderness? Israel? Who God helped to
escape!! Yet still refuse to believe in Jesus? Saying that despite all the prophecies
they have seen confirmed, they will not believe in Jesus until they see him!
This would fit with the Revelation passage below as it says no man enters into the
temple (receives salvation??????) until the vials of wrath poured out????/
And the temple was filled with smoke from the glory of God, and from his power;
and no man was able to enter into the temple, till the seven plagues of the seven
angels were fulfilled.
Revelation 15:8
15.
And now, behold, I know that ye all, among whom I have gone preaching the
kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.
Acts 20:25
The people who have taken the mark of the beast are now irredeemable. God
withdraws himself from them. They are now just vessels of wrath.
And after that I looked, and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in
heaven was opened:
And the seven angels came out of the temple, having the seven plagues, clothed in
pure and white linen, and having their breasts girded with golden girdles.
And one of the four beasts gave unto the seven angels seven golden vials full of the
wrath of God, who liveth for ever and ever.
And the temple was filled with smoke from the glory of God, and from his power;
and no man was able to enter into the temple, till the seven plagues of the seven
angels were fulfilled.
Revelation 15:5-8
What if God, willing to shew his wrath, and to make his power known, endured with

much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction:
Romans 9:22
The time of the Gentiles is finished!
For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be
wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the
fulness of the Gentiles be come in.
Romans 11:25
And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all
nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled.
Luke 21:24

